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Alt rn li ve Tu d y is pre coted by UCB and WW U
fr m 7 pm to 10 pm in the Rat. Alccrnativ dance mu ic is
featured. Fr

am\ or hops n orcd by th WSU
\ riling Center will t e place in 363 MiJlett on
1 nday, ov mbcr 16 and 239 Millett at 2:00 p.m.
both duy . C nl l Writing cnt r in 344 Allyn or call

to the public.
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Sponsored by the Act ivities Office

For more inform.1lio11. r.all 873-2329
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GOT YOU DOW ?

I so, HELP Is on the way. The Off
Compus Ho sing Program con
provide you with t e Roommate
Listings, mops and more to aid you in
your hous ng search for Winter
Quarter.
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Highlighting

Fairborn, Ohio 45324

Student I.D. Required

L...878-8066
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For more information, ake a look at
the Off-Campus Hous ng Kiosk
located across across from the
Bookstore, or stop by the Housing
Office, 042 University Center.
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873-4172

WE CAN
P OVIDE

•Hours 8 SEO 0 OUR 'JEEOS E rl
•Competitive Salaries
•Paid Training
•Movement into Management
•Uniforms
• mplovee Discounts
FOOD SERVICE EXPERIENCE & CUS
TOMER SERVICE EXPERIENCE ARE
HELPFUL BUT NOT REQUIRED
If you ~re looking for an exciting, friendly place
to work; in a new modern restaurant COME SEE

us.

I

We are within walking distance from campus.
Whether you are a housewife, a breadwinner, a
student or a person looking for a career; we have
a place for you.

We will be taking applications and interviewing
at our new location
2724 COLONEL GLENN HWY ANYTIME
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con ervat1ve tudent
organization , ci ic group
and local Republican
leader .
"It's a wonderful educa
tional tool," Jen en
e plained.
"A lot of people felt it'
one of the better thing we
could u e to gi 'e the ad

vin ing argument for
n
tra aid than do th pr i
dent. "The admini tration
i not maing a good ca e
for it case," Pott dded.
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Rock and Po C s $1 99- 12.99
Classical &Jazz CDs $11 99-$13.99
Used CD's
$9.99
Compact disc

layers from agna
vo , Onkyo, Proton, EC, Sonograph,
and The Sony Portable Discman.
Come audition our highest quality
selection of new and pre-owned audio
and video equipment at our new location
across from Wright State University.
2626 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
The University Shoppes
429-HIFI
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